7 March 2020
Selinsgrove And Williams Grove Speedways Join To Stage 2020 Civil War Super Late
Model Series – North vs. South
Modern Heritage and RBS Auto & Trailer Sales Will Present Series
Selinsgrove and Williams Grove Speedways will join forces in 2020 to present The Civil War Super Late
Model Series – North vs. South, presented by Modern Heritage of Mifflinburg, Pa., and RBS Auto &
Trailer Sales of Eldersburg and McHenry, Md.
The inaugural series will consist of three races at each track, spanning April through August, carrying
points for feature finishes that will award a premium to the champion at series’ end and contingency prizes
for finishers second through fifth in points.
Hooser Tire and Lias Tire American Racer will sponsor the series as well, joining forces with Modern
Heritage and RBS Auto & Trailer Sales.
The Civil War Super Late Model Series, North vs. South, will kickoff on Friday, April 10 in the South, at
Williams Grove Speedway when ULMS invades.
Ensuing southern Williams Grove dates will take place on June 5 as part of the Pennsylvania Super Late
Model Challenge and on August 7.
In the North, Selinsgrove Speedway will pick up with the series when it hosts the Ron Keister Memorial on
May 16.
Action will continue in the North for a Summer Championship on July 25 and for the series finale in the
August 15 Ultimate Northeast Showdown on Sand Hill.
Since opening in late 2019, Modern Heritage has quickly become a region leader in kitchen and bathroom
custom design work and installation, "Creating Beautiful and Timeless Spaces.”
Offering not only full design and installation services, Modern Heritage carries full lines of flooring and
cabinetry for every customer’s needs at its showroom located at 321 East Chestnut Street in Mifflinburg,
Pennsylvania.
RBS Auto and Trailer Sales offers a wide selection of trailers and haulers from 10 major manufacturers,
featuring anything from car haulers to dump trailers and custom designed enclosed trailers.
RBS’ inventory has something to suit every hauling need with over 150 trailers and haulers in stock. RBS
offers delivery and competitive financing.
Learn about RBS Auto and Trailer Sales by visiting its website, www.rbsautosales.com or by calling
410.549.1313, Eldersburg, and 240.489.2256, McHenry and follow RBS on Twitter and Facebook.
Learn all about Modern Heritage by visiting the companies official website at www.modernheritage.style
and by following the firm on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram or by calling them at 1.866.789.5399.
For a complete 2020 schedule, the latest news, results, and race status, visit the speedway’s official website
at www.selinsgrovespeedway.com or follow the track on Twitter and Facebook.
The speedway office can be reached at 570.374.2266.

